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I FROM THE EDITORS ... 

Censorship of the ugliest kind has reared its 
ugly head in the form of a television station 
refusing to run a network program and instead, 
showing a rerun. The television station in question 
is NBC affiliate WGRZ, Channnel 2 in Buffalo. 
That show in particular was a recent Phil Donahue 
show that aired With the topic title of Where do 
transvestites go shopping? 

This Donahue program was the recent one that 
featured the Wildside Boutique and the Wildside 
1V Hotel for the second half hour of the 
program. Imagine telling your friends that you're 
appearing on television, and then you're not. Well, 
luckily for most of us, the program was broadcast 
by Toronto's CI'IY -'IV the following morning. 

We phoned television station WKBW Channel 7 
in Buffalo and had them call Channel 2 to find 
out what was going on. We later phoned an inside 
number at Channel 2 ourselves and spoke to an 
assistant manager. We were told that since the 
Donahue show airs at 4 PM, the station receives 
non-stop phone calls from irate mothers whose 
children were home from school, whenever the 
topic was crossdressing. 

But wait a minute. This is Summer time and 
school is out. It was the opinion of the station 
managemt to not air programs about cross
dressing. As you can see by the photos, we paid a 
visit to WGRZ, but no one spoke with us. 

Just how much power does a local affiliate have 
in deciding whether or not to carry a certain 
progam? Isn't this censorship of a minority in a 
major way? And what can we do about it? 

Another show about crossdressing wasn't aired 
by WGRZ recently, and when a Buffalo TCDC 
member called the station to complain, she was 
told it was station policy to never carry shows on 
crossdressing ever. That same person wrote a 
lengthy letter of complaint that as of this date, 
has not been answered by the management of 
WGRZ, Channel 2. 

Shall we launch a letter writing campaign? How 
about writing a letter of complaint to the U.S. 
Federal Communications Commision? They're 
the folks who issue the licences for the stations. 
How about writing to the American Civil Liberties 
Union. They're really big on helping minority 
groups. What do you think we should do? Please 
drop us a line and express your opinion on this 
serious matter of flagrant censorship under the 
guise of narrow minded station policy. After all, 
it's only a 1V station. 

CDC NEWS 

CHAN 
(CABLE 15) 

NBC 
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I LETTERS ... 
Dear Paddy and Vercoica, 
I wanted to 1 et you know that I very nuch 
enjoyed meeting you and the other girls 
on Saturday night. I found the atnosphere 
relaxed and friendly . I think your 
premises are fabulous and your charges are 
roodest for such attractive furnishings. 
Enclosed is my cheque for nerbership and 
locker. Wi 11 see you again soan. - Dcmna 

Dear Editors, 
This letter is in respcmse to your 
editorial in the July crx:= News . 

What wasn't totally clear to ne fran the 
editorial was if you were referring to 
fellow TCDC narbers. As you had 
specifically stated, the people involved 
were "a few local veteran CDers". I would 
have to assune and I hope that this is not 
the situaticn. 

I nake that assmptian an the silrple fact 
that all the TCDC narbers should have 
nade a clear and informed evaluati<n 
weighing the cost to join and to attend 
the TCDC meetings with the advantages of 
JOuu.ng and bel anging. I wi 11 not 
remumerate these many advantages since 
many of them were clearly stated and 
explained in your editorial. 

I will state that this was clearly part of 
the eValuation that I personally nade 
when I joined. One correction to your 
editorial is that you stated that you 
haven't seen same members since they 
signed up in January. I personally 
enroled an a trip fran the states in 
Novenber of last year (prior to the club 
being anything but a future pranise and 
the future potential ) and the first '!'CDC 
neeting I attended was the second week of 
Jtme. The potential of the club clearly 
overshadowed the narginal cost of joining. 
Today for a novice it should be even 
easier to base an inform decision an the 
several m:mths of past history and the 
current mer~lbership enrolment. 

CDC NEWS 

(TO 1HEEDITORS) I 
Fran a professional point of view (being a 
C.P.A which is the US versicn of a 
Chartered Acccnmtant) I believe during my 
recent visit that Wildside retail 
nerchandise prices to be in line with 
prices of other similar type estab
lislr!Ents. By other similar establislr!Ents 
I am refer to snall specialty boutiques 
and shops that caters to a finite select 
narket with a limited nerchandise turn
over and potential . If there is a dif
ference of opinion, I would be very happy 
to discuss the facts of life (or exis
tence) of a snall business in the United 
states, although I 'm sure Canada is very 
similar. 

Before c osing, I would like to point out 
that there will always be those indi
viduals who find fault in anything and 
everything. Those are usually the sane 
cnes who believe in obtaining a free ride 
and believe it is their right to have that 
free ride. Unfortunately, this is usually 
to the detriment of everyone else 
involved. Hopefully, they will rE!IIBin a 
minority, or will with thought and reason 
change their minds. 

If you can enjoy what you are doing, 
provide a service that is appreciated by 
other people and do this while naki.ng a 
profit ITDre power to you. 

Very truly yours, Janice B-005 

Dear Paddy and Veronica, 
Veronica suggested I write an article an 
my first time out. I thought it might be 
a good idea so here it is. 

I tried to express my feelings as honestly 
and clearly as I could. Perhaps my article 
is a little bit bland, but I sure thought 
it was a great experience. Same others nay 
identify or fantasize too. I nade sure to 
include Wildside times: the paper, the 
store, the transfomatian roan, and 
everything. 
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I could have named 100re names of those 
giving sisterly support but once you 
start it's hard not to skip saneone and 
possibly cause dissent. 

Give this article any title you wish. Feel 
free to change, edit, or do whatever 
needs to be done. Doing the article sort 
of crystalized the whole experience for 
me. I wish I could have spiced it up a bit 
to nake it better, but that's the way the 
role was played out. 

My heart felt thanks to both of you for 
sharing yourselves so cmpletely with me 
and in such an understanding and sensitive 
way. I have a 1 ong ways to go in this 
business, but with the progress I have 
nade lately I am encouraged. You have had 
a trerreldous influence on my life. Thanks 
for being there for me. 

Thanks again for your personal attention. 
I hope to repay in kind when given the 
chance. I won't be back unti 1 mid-August. 
If you use the article, send me a copy, 
please. Meanwhile, continue to do well . 
Make lots of friends and loads of 100ney. 

- Annie 

Dear Editor, 
The other day, Diane and I were sitting at 
an outside table sipping our white wine 
when a "pick-ercrup" truck with a 30-ish 
guy hanging out of the window drove by. 
Upon seeing us he bell owed with all his 
lung capacity, ''YEAH, SINGLE WCMEN!" 
Being the audacious flirt that I am, I 
laughed and waved at him. Then I 
reflected upon what had just passed and 
thought to myself ''My, how things have 
changed." 

How rreny of you girls have been approached 
by a guy for a dance, a date, or dinner 
perhaps? Have you ever been charmed off 
your feet? It only happens rarely these 
days, unfortunately, but we wanen are 
particularly prone to this phencmenon. I 
usually look for this rare but precious 
quality in a guy along with intelligence, 
patience, and a great sense of huoour. 

On one level, charm is an advanced form of 
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foreplay. The gentle way he puts his 
jacket around your shoulders, or buys you 
a rase from one of those restaurant . 
vendors even though you know it's 
overpriced and will fade before m:>rning -
these things predispose you towards 
considering a relationship. 

Charm was easy to define back then, when 
our great grandmothers doing up their 
whal ebane corset tes, and had to do with 
hat doffing and stage door johnnies in 
toppers and tails, and very large btmches 
of roses, who used to date 'gels' fran the 
nusic hall in hope of getting them into 
bed, but not before buying them a 
chanpagne and oyster supper at The Ritz. 
Charm was smething one could aspire to. 
One could attend charm schools (as late as 
the fifties and sixties) and leam to pass 
the port, eat soup correctly, or the 
correct use of escargot tongs, and to walk 
down the ·airs with a book on your head 
whilst srrnling all the while with demonic 
fervour. 

Unfortunatly, charm has ceased to be 
fashionable. Lighting sme bint 's fag 
(girl's cigarette) or opening the door for 
her just doesn't cut it anym:>re. This 
loss of manners was attributed to sexual 
errancipatian. As wanen became m:>re aggres
sive and less refined, nany men seem:rl to 
be driven to adopting still cruder tastes 
in order to preserve same vestige of 
nasculine inagery. 

Fortunate! y, charm 1.s an the way back in, 
I'm glad to say. There's no feeling 
better than being helped out of a white 
porsche by a driver who nadly rushes 
around to catch you as you try to be as 
ladylike as possible getting out. Spandex 
and lycra are, in part, responsible here. 
With the advent of tight fitting, 
stretchy, sheath dresses, many a bimbette 
discovered that climbing unaided out of a 
sportscar whilst wearing one of those 
clingy little strapless numbers caused her 
dress to concertina towards the middle 
like a rogue roll-an girdle. 

Charm has taken an a new twist in the 
nineties. If anything it is 100re genuine 
and just as likely to be found wearing 
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tom jeans as a cute little sanething by 
AmBni. Den Johnsen or Patrick 5wayze nay 
rrake you weak in the ovaries but the 
definitely are not channing. Chann has 
little to do with nachisroo, but show rre a 
guy who rrakes a mean cheese and crackers 
and wi 11 get rre a weepy IOOVie fran the 
video store and I'm putty in his hands. 

- That Is charm, Vikki 

Dear Paddy, 
Yesterday, I saw an unbelievable scene. 
There was a 'gentl E!I1Bil 

1 {and I use the 
term loosely) dressed up as to go to cne 
of our parties. This persc:n was at least 
six feet tall and very broad shouldered. 
She was wearing a black party dress {a 
mini, no less), spike heels and a blonde 
wig. This perscn was of course, 
i.Imediately recognizable as a nale fran 
any distance. 

Now this wouldn't bother Ire nomally, as I 
am a crossdresser as well . However, this 
person was either trying to be a clown or 
was an insult to crossdressers every
where. As he was crossing the street, he 
then spun arotmd a. k. a. Mary Tyler Moore 
and when he stopped twirling arotmd he 
then rerooved his wig to show a cmpletely 
shaved head. 

I wish this had never happened. I honestly 
felt errbarrassed being in the vicinity of 
this person. 

After tb~s display all I heard were 
carments such as ' 'It's no wonder that 
there's gay bashing in the city when you 
see such displays! ' ' and ' 'Isn't he an 
insult to women everywhere!'' and the 
like. 

Now, if this person suddenly realized that 
his going out in public wasn't going well 
and he felt enba.rrassed himself, why 
didn't he just go back hate and assure 
his nal e persanna instead of trying to 
rrake a joke of crossdressing. Displays 
like this will certainly not rrake the 
renainder of society accept crossdressing 
as acceptable behavior. This would rrake 
the nost accepting merrbers of society, 
have seccnd thoughts us. 

CDC NEWS 

I have a suggesticn. If a perscn wishes to 
becane feminine, fine. If they have sane 
doubt about being able to pass in public, 
why dan 1 t they join the TCDC and go ahead 
and accarpany other ladies an a 'Ladies 
Night out' . After all , they would be in a 
group setting and not so likely to be 
enba.rrassed and create a scene. If they go 
out by themselves and realize that they 
are feeling insecure, go back bane. Den' t 
ruin it for the rest of us who enjoy going 
out and passing as wanen. I hope this 
suggestion will be of help to others. As 
my wife told me----' ... It only takes one bad 
apple to spoil it for everyone!!'' 

Sincerely yours, Karen B-001 

Dear Paddy and Veronica, 
Enclosed are sane photographs of Ire which 
I thought you might like to add to your 
collection of friends. 

Early last February I atte!lded one of your 
Tuesday Night Socials as a guest and 
thorough! y enjoyed myself. Both of you 
nade rre feel quite canfortable in my 
desire to be portrayed as a wanan. This 
inner feeling has been growing to 
uncontrollable heights in the past few 
years. I sincerely wish I had been born a 
wanan and could experience all things that 
only a fenale would find in life's 
unpredictable journey. 

Most of my crossdressing has been 1 imi. ted 
to hotel roans in the evening {just as it 
is at this very nonent) . I am a 
salesperson and on several occasions 
throughout the year, I have an opportunity 
to stay out overnight. This gives Ire the 
time I need to enjoy and perfect my hobby. 

The first time I ever crossdressed in the 
carpany of others was with both of you and 
two of your club menbers, Lee-Anne and 
Victoria. I nust say, seeing them nade rre 
feel IIDre canfortabl e. 

Since that time I have visited your 
establisbnent an two occasions and learned 
that you have reduced your Tuesday Night 
Gatherings to the second and fourth 
evenings only. I will certainly try to 
arrange another of my trips to correspcmd 
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to one of those tines. en one of my visits 
I purchased the wig shown in the pictures. 
I'm having ftm trying to accent it with 
barrettes, scarfs and head bands. 

Unfortunately I am not in the Toronto area 
on these occasions when I can stay 
overnight. I 1 i ve in the St. Thanas area 
about fifteen miles south of Landon and 
125 miles fran Toronto. 

I am married to a wonderful wcmm whan I 
1 ove and adore. She has no idea of my 
unusual 'hobby' and I lmow it would 
destroy our marriage if she found out. She 
is a straight arrow. 

saturday evenings in Toronto are out of 
the question and Tuesday evenings are 
limi. ted to 3 or 4 t~ a year. I would 
like to be able to cane to your Parties 
on those Tuesday evenings. 

Perhaps you might consider an associate 
rnerti:lership or allow a non-meniber to 
participate in these social evenings for a 
special fee per visit, provided the 
individual does not abuse the pri vi 1 ege or 
exceed four or five visits per year. 

At this time it would not be beneficial 
for rre to join as a full nerber with such 
minimal attendance. Whatever your discus
sion is on this suggestion, I' 11 talk 
with you on my next visit to the big city. 
Thanks for being such kind and tmder
standing people to all of us CDers which 
are a little different fran the norm in 
this world. Love and lots of hugs. 

Marcie - St. Thanas 

Dear Marcie, 
Gee, the next tirre I go to buy a new car, 
I'm going to tell the dealer I won't be 
using it as nuch as the other car buyers 
and see if we can make sane arrangement to 
get rre a discount. 

With your nerbership of $60.00 per year at 
the TCDC, besides the privilege to cane 
to parties, you could have received 10% 
off the cost of your wig (and anything 
else you purchased in the Wildside 
Boutique then and for the next year), the 
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MARCIE-STTHOMAS 

m:mthly club magazine {$5.00/issue x 12 
rros. = $60 . 00) , a free personal ad, the 
overnight guestroan would be $40.00 
instead of $50.00, and you would have had 
a chance to appear on the Donahue Show! 

The benefits of attending parties are 
suplimented by all the other benefits. No 
organization can exist without support. We 
have members in Toronto, Mississauga, 
Halifax, Sault ste. Marie, Niagara Falls, 
ottawa, Kingston, Pennsylvania, New York 
- Landon is close by carparison. - Paddy 
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SPOTLIGHT ON ... 

GENDER MOSAIC 
____ ] __ _I___ ______ __________ I I 

Gender Mosaic - Ottawa CD Club 

The following interview was done with 
Paddy at Wildside when Leigh and 
Joanne came to visit. 

-·· -- - -·-·-·-------- - - -

Leigh Jcnes, the treasurer of the ottawa CD 
Club, Gender Mosaic, has been crossdressi 
since the age of 6. For JOOSt of her life she has 
renained very deeply in the closet although she 
atteq>ted to cane out to her wife about 16 
years ago. Leigh kidded her a bit and her wife 
replied, ''You couldn't be serious!" After ten 
years of dressing, Leigh's wife accepts things 
to the point where Leigh is all owed to dress, 
however nay not wear either wig or make-up. 

Radio ccntrolled m:xiel airplanes, reading 
science fiction and sailing are sane an Leighs 
interests in addition to being a Trekkie. She is 
an avid crnputer buff and would one day like to 
operate a gender line for the camunity if she 
ever finds time. 

A smart dresser, Leigh is 40-ish but looks 
30- ish " ... cuz I dan' t have any kids", she says. 
She dresses " ... m:xiem business wanan, with a 
bit of leather thrown in!". 
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Joanne, the vice president and Leigh, 
the treasurer of Gender Mosaic 

The Gender Mosaic Vice President is Joanne who 
says, ·~our years ago I went into the closet and 
turned the 1 ight em. I've been with Gender 
Mosaic fran the start about one year ago and 
before that I was with the ottawa Tri-Ess group 
NCU. There were no officers with NCU but with 
Gender Mosaic, we have a bank account and hence 
a need for a board of directors." 

Proud of her ability to pass, Joanne has been 
all over c4tm:>St the entire cotmtry of Canada 
crossdressed. In the fall she hopes to go to BC 
on a plane in full regalia to visit with her 
sisters on the west coast. Perhaps she'll find 
out about the mysteriously elusive Cornbury 
Society when she's there. 

Nu On:icron Phi or the New ottawa Wcrnen (the 'W' 
is actually the Greek letter for P) shortened 
to N&, was originally a Tri-Ess group founded 
in 1988 by Judy K. As it grew, there were same 
who always hated the name and they organized to 
change it. SUch was the birth of Gender Mosaic. 

Leigh tries or 
wig in the Wil 
transformatio1 

''We wanted m:>re out of the group 
having a party, we wanted to help othE 
transgendered." says Leigh. ''We have 
phone nurber and get same m:rrbers f1 
rtm about a crossdressing support 
others fran word of rrouth and club 1 
other new letters. There are 15 paid · 
including four executive on the 
directors and about 15 rrore who care ; 
aren' t paid up. " 

''The meetings on the first Saturday of 
at neuibers homes are social but lat 
m::nth we have a business meeting to 
how we are going to twist peoples ar 
their nerbership fees so we can 
newsletter." Notes fran the Under• 
published bi4nanthly, 6-12 pages in i 
does accept advertising fran outside 
There is no personals section since ". 
big and too nuch work for the Editor, 
Alison and personals take up too llllC 

The $35.00 yearly membership gets 
Newsletter and The TV-SUrvival Shopp 
which is being assenbled by Belinda, 
to stop TVs fran being ripped off. : 
avai 1 able yet but wi 11 be soon, we are 

No members lists are printed and distrj 
the canoon problems of support groups 
repeated at Gender Mosaic. "Sare nll!!rlbe1 
meetings after dressing at hare and 
know their names or what they really lc 
They're so paranoid and underst~ 

informed Leigh. "A couple new members s 
one was in a pink lycra outfit and he h 
beard. I hate shaving so I nndersbm 
just didn't look right." 

Gender Mosaic executive are: Presiden· 
Vice-President: Joanne Secretary: 
Treasurer: Leigh. 

The Hotline phone number is (613) 74 
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Leigh tries on a 
wig in the Wildside 
transformation room. 

''We wanted 100re out of the group than just 
having a party, we wanted to help others who are 
transgendered." says Leigh. ''We have a Hotline 
phcne ntuber and get sane narbers fran ads we 
nm about a crossdressing support group and 
others from word of mouth and club listings jn 
other newletters. '!'here are 15 paid up lle'li>ers 
including four executive on the board of 
directors and about 15 IIDre who cane and go but 
aren't paid up." 

'"rhe rreetings on first Saturday of the 1t01th 
at merri:>ers hanes are social but later in the 
1101th we have a business rreeting to determine 
how we are going to twist peoples arrrs to pay 
their merrbership fees so we can fund the 
newsletter." Notes fran the Undergrol.U'ld is 
published bi-m::mthly, 6-12 pages in length and 
does accept advertising from outside sources . 
There is no personals section since " ... it's too 
big and too nuch work for the Editor/President 
Alison and personals take up too nuch space." 
The $35.00 yearly membership gets you the 
Newsletter and '!'he TV-Survival Shopping Guide 
which is being asserrbled by Belinda, who wants 
to stop TVs from being ripped off. It is not 
available yet but will be soon, we are told. 

No members lists are printed and distributed and 
the camman problems of support groups are again 
repeated at Gender Mosaic. "Sane members cane to 
rreetings after dressing at hare and we dan' t 
know their narres or what they really look like. 
They're so paranoid and understandably so", 
informed Leigh. "A couple new merrbers showed up, 
one was in a pink lycra outfit and he had a full 
beard. I hate shaving so I understand but it 
just didn't 1 oak right . " 

Gender Mosaic executive are: President: Alison 
Vice-President: Joanne Secretary: Natalie 
Treasurer: Leigh. 

The Hotline phone number is (613) 749-5203. 

Paddy
Typewritten Text
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COMMON SENSE 
(SELF DEFENCE) 

BY JAYNE NEWMAN 

In the first col urn we discussed being 
aware of things going an around you. This 
nrnth we will explore the options that 
are available to you without having to 
rrake actual physical ccntact if a 
confrontation is inevitable. 

How serious is the confrontation? Is it 
one person or 100re than one? Do they 
want to joke and play as a rrethod of 
group support? Is it a robbery? If so, 
how serious is it? Are you dealing with 
a professional thief, or saneane ·out of 
control, like a drug addict? Is it an 
assault? If so are they trying to kill 
you, or just hurt you? Is there a weapon 
involved? (knife, gun, bh.mt object)? 

All these questions will be analyzed in a 
split seccmd by the mind of a trained 
individual. Your awareness should keep 
you constantly inforrred of the situation. 
After determining the seriousness of the 
confrontation, respond with equal force. 
What good is it to hit a bun asking for a 
quarter? 

Rernenber, the first rule is survival, the 
seccnd rule is escape. Respond with all 
you need in order to escape. Do only what 
is necessary to eliminate the threat, 
then get away. Your brain controls 
everything you do so no rratter what, 
think' think, think! 

Your voice can be a powerful deterrant. 
It is the center of all your physical 
power and can also be used for balance 
and control. Oriental fighting styles 
call it KI . It is the power or force that 
eminates fran your di.aphra~. It is 
simi 1 ar to a cough in it's source. Make 
as nuch noise as possible to deter your 
attackers. Certain words attract 100re 
attention than others. POLICE! HELP! 
KILL! RAPE! are better than lllJSt, but use 
what is lllJSt canfortable to you. The 
suprise of a deep, strang, boani.ng rral e 
voice could also be a great shock value 
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Jayne Newman 

against an attacker and could prove to be 
the deterrant necessary. 

If you are a good actor/actress try 
bluffing. Body language, which is the 
posi tian of the arms and hands in 
relation to your pockets, purse etc., can 
create the correct attituie to thwart an 
attack. 

Your heels are as good a deterrant as 
anything if swung with force. other 
things such as whistles, personal alarms 
and rrace can also be used to your 
advantage. Weapons such as knives, blunt 
objects and guns are not recannended for 
they can easily be turned against you. 
Only use these in absolute life or death 
situations. 

All these ideas are available to you 
without actually having had any forrral 
training. 

In our next colum, we will explore the 
use of your hands and feet as a 
deterrant to violence. Until next we meet 
remeni:>er ... ' 'More than you know, you are 
what you eat, so let's eat heal thy 
because it takes a lang tine for anything 
to cycle through your system, so it's 
part of you for a while''. 
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And finally, IFGE has two very good 
resource titles available now. They are 
Wives, Partners and Others, edited by Jan 
and Diane Dixcm (1991, IFGE, 180 pgs.) 
and HoiliDiles 1991 Edition by Sheila Kirk, 
M.D.(1991, IFGE, 60 pgs.) Wives, Partners 
and Others is a coll ecticm of reprints 
fran IFGE' s Tapestry . rragazine on the 
subject of relationships which have a 
'I.'V /TS menber. For those of you who are 
familiar with Tapestry, you will know it 
is rrostly letters and articles written 
by IFGE menbers with a scattering of 
professicnal writings also included. 

WP&O is a read but not as useful as 
Coping With Crossdressing by CDS for 
revealing yourself to your S/0, if that 
is indeed your plan, as WP&O is too 
disjointed in style to hold an easily 
emotionally upset person's interest. 

The seccmd book, Honnones, is a no 
nonsense look at hoiliDiles (surprise 
surprise! ) and their effects in hetero
typic use (ie. female hoiliDiles on rren and 
rrale honoones an wa1e1.). The book tells 
you what to expect and the side effects 
of using honoones without pulling any 
punches. Also included is a guide to 
commercially produced honnone prepara
tions and strict warnings about uses and 
abuses. If you are even considering 
horm:me use, this book is a nust read. 
Even if you aren't considering it, it is 

very interesting to discover the effects 
of these products . 

Well duckies, once again I nust run for I 
have a date with a rake and sane leaves. 
but ti 11 we neet again I hope you will 
always have time to read a good book. 

Diana 

11 POGONOPHOBIA11 

A terror of beards ... 

L... 
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ANNIE 
GOES OUT 

L -- ----------- --~~-~-~~ ~~ -
This is the city, 

Toronto, Ontario. The date 
was July 6th. After a 
drive to the downtown area 
to shop, I stopped in at 
Wi ldside to browse through 
the store. I checked with 
Veronica to see if any 
ITIE!tbers were in. Although 
I had previously shopped 
at Wildside several tirres 
in the past, I had dressed 
t here only once since 
joining the club. The few 
i terns of feminine clothing 
I have were out in the 
car, just in case . If I 
felt canfortable enough I 
might do it again. 

Vikki and Diane were 
getting ready in the c 1 ub 
makeup roan. They were 
most helpful to me the 
first time I got dressed 
at the club, which was the 
first time I had let 
anyone see me dressed. You 
see, Annie had been locked 
in the closet for well 
over 55 years! 

They suggested I change 
and go out with them for a 
drink and sarething to 
eat. I said ''Thanks, but 
I ' 11 think it over. " At 
the m::ment I wasn't sure 
it I wul d even change, let 
a1 one go out. They 1 eft as 
I wac;; reading the July 
issue of the Toronto CDC 
News. The club was deser
ted for a while. I decided 
to get my things out of 
the car and get dressed. 

It wouldn't take me 1 ong 
because I have yet to 
dabble in the fine art of 
feminine nake-up. I had 
noticed however, that all 
the club natilers take 
their rrake-up very seri
ously. This suprised me, 
but crossdressing is full . 
of suprises. The square 
dance dress with the puffy 
sleeves that I bought at 
Wildside is light and very 
feminine. I decided to 
put that on top of the 
rest of my fem clothing. I 
added sare lipstick, ear
rings, and my old wig. I 
was pleased, even though I 
didn't look near as nice 
as the others. 

Annie had been lockecf 
in the closet for well 
over 55 years! 

When Paddy came in, she 
gave me her usual warm 
welcare. She offered me a 
new wig to try on. It did 
wonders for my appearance. 
A few nonents later, I was 
seated in the private 
transformation roam for a 
"quick little touch- up 
job" as Paddy put it. 
Well, fifteen minutes 
later I came out sporting 
powder, liner, lashes, the 
works! Perhaps I should 
say "Annie" came out. I 
might add that she cane 
out looking good, real 
good! It was at that 
m::m:nt that I (or should I 
say Annie?) decided we 
would go out. Just like 
that we decided to break 
out after more than half 
a century of waiting. 

The day was warm and so 
Paddy gracioiusly offered 
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to drive us over to 
Pini>letts, a.k.a. the 
Queens Head Pub. We en
tered and headed for the 
cocktai 1 1 Olmge. You nay 
wander how I felt as I sat 
there with the other club 
natilers. The best word I 
can think of is "cantor
table". I was canfortable 
with who I was, how I 
looked and in what I was 
doing. I remember kind of 
talking to myself trying 
to analyze my feelings. 
Hey Annie, I nused, how 
care we're feeling so ccm
fortable? I think I 
detected a little inpish 
grin an Annie's face. 
Within a few minutes, six 
of us had gathered. This 
would surely be a time for 
a celebration. The drinks 
were an me. We spent half 
an hour so just chatting 
befor~ Paddy joined us. 
Later, we dined in the 
10\mge. 

The reality of being 
dressed as a wcman and 
dining in a public res
taurant was nothing I ike 
my fantasies. I was very 
relaxed. There was no fear 
or anxiety, no sexual 
excitement. I was sinply 
out with friends for 
drinks and dinner. Annie 
seemed to be enjoying 
every ndnute of all this. 
I guess she is a party 
girl at heart. 

As we were ready to 
1 eave it became evident 
that we no longer had 
wheels. This meant four of 
us would have to walk back 
to the club in full 
daylight on a Saturday 
Smmer evening. I could 

(continued on next page) 
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spice up my story a bit 
here by saying how 
anxious and keyed up I got 
about the prospect of 
walking down a public 
street dressed as a wamn, 
but that wouldn't be true. 
The truth is that our walk 
back to the club was a 
breeze, a breeze in m:>re 
ways than one. For the 
first time I felt the cool 
surm!r breezes swir 1 ing 
around the bottan of the 
flared skirt of my light 
dress. It was a pleasant 
walk. I was thrilled. We 
passed a few people as we 
chatted, but that was no 
big deal . 

For the first time in my 
life, I felt the cool, 
summer breezes swirl 
around the bottom of 
the flared skirt of my 
light dress. 

-Annie 

Ten minutes later, we 
were back at the club. I 
had done it. I had gone 
out for dinner, returned 
safely, and had great ftm 
doing it. As you can 
imagine, it was quite an 
experience for me. Could I 
really say it was an 
overwhelming, and eroo
ticnal experience? No, not 
really. There was no big 
rush of erootion, just a 
nice kind of a high. Did 
I think I had 'passed'? I 
hadn't given it a 
thought ... whether or not 
I passed was sanecne 
else's problem. I did not 

have any snug feelings 
about fooling people. My 
thri 11 came because I was 
able to be Annie, dressed 
and out with my friends. 
Back at the club I asked, 
''Hey, am I out of the 
closet now?" They assured 
me that I was. We took 
sane pictures and partied 
tmtil after midnight. 

Annie just smiled. I 
think she knew I'd be 
taking her out again, 
real soon. 

Looking back, the turn
ing point was the trip to ~ 
the Wildside transfor
mation roan. I did m:>re 
than begin to 1 oak good 
because of Paddy's nake-up 
job. In my own way I began 
a sort of nake-up job of 
my own ... making up for 
over 55 years of cross
dressing alone. 

Oh, and on the way hane 
Annie asked me, ''Why did 
we wait all this time to 
do this?" I said, ''Because 
we just found Wildside a 
roonth ago. Before that you 
didn't even have a name." 
Then I had a serious 
question for Annie. ''Why, 
during this whole exper
ience, did I feel so 
natural, so canfortable?" 
Annie just smiled. I think 
she knew I 'd be taking her 
out again, real soon. 

TCDC MEMBERS: 
YOUR CLUB LOCKERS ARE 
READY AND WAITING FOR 
YOUR CONVENIENCE!! 
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News 

Toronto CDC member Carol 
(#C-1), recently suffered the death 
of her son in a automobile accident. 
The 21 year old lad was crossing the 
street near an overpass in a local 
city recently, and was struck by a 
vehicle. A number of TCDC 
members signed a sympathy card for 
Caral ... Yet another Toronto CDC 

member, Lee-Anne (#B-9) recently 
lost her sister. All of our sympathies 
go out to Carol and Lee-Anne for 
their tragic personal losses. 

On a lighter 11ote, Toronto CDC 
member Jayne Newman (#B-38) 
was recently involved in a traffic 
accident with an automobile and a 
truck...Jayne's vehicle was hit by the 
car which swerved out in front of 

her. She then careened off the truck 
which attempted to avoid the 

accident. Jayne went flying through 
the air and ended up in a drainage 
ditch which was luckily filled with 
grass cuttings. Neither Jayne, nor 
her vehicle were damaged. The 
vehicle? Why it was a $1200 custom 
racing bike. 

And finally, on a much, much 
lighter note, our hearty congra
tulations go to TCDC member 
Janice (#B-5). It seems that back in 
March, Janice began a weight loss 
program with Nutri-System. Janice 
weighed in at the start at 210 pounds 

and as of August 24th, was down to 
149 pounds. A mere slip of a girl. 
Congratulations Janice! 
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Intent upon stretching the bounds of the 
restaurants where girls such as we are 
welcaned, last Saturday lfl)rning found 
Diane and myself out looking for such a 
place, and then returning to eat later 
that day. 

Wandering al eng Par liarrent street nearby 
Wildside, browsing in the odd store, we 
sought our objective. We happened to 
wander into the Goodwill store at cne 
point, despite my reservati en at stopping 
there, and busied ourselves by looking at 
htm.dreds of dresses hanging en racks. 

Suddenly, a little old grey haired lady 
came up to us and said "I know what you 
boys are doing, you're going to a party 
dressed as waren, right?". Well, in a way 
she was right so I turned to her and 
replied, "Oh to me every day is 
Halloween!" 

I elaborated by informing her that I would 
rather be a girl than a boy and that I was 
indeed going to nak.e the transi ticn 
pernanent. She was so sweet and said 
absent mi.ndedly, "Oh, that's nice." and 
went about her business. 

Meanwhile, Diane had found a rather lovely 
caftan and was holding it up admiring it 
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when the lady next to her 51.9.1ested, "Go 
for it! Six bucks--a bargain!". People are 
pleasant if you give them a chance. 

A further stroll up Parliament street and 
we found a beautiful little cafe sitting 
in the aftemcxn sunshine with a pretty 
blue and pink sign: The ADelia st. cafe. 
The owner, Dali, noticed us gazing at the 
menu fran outside and came right out to 
perscnally invite us indoors. What a 
place! Fran floor to ceiling was the roost 
intruiging, erotic, prolific, exciting, 
inpressianist paintings i.naginable. Every 
size, every colour, every point of view.! 
turned to Diane and said "If they like 
these, they' 11 1 ove us!" 

We nade reservati<mS and returned later in 
the day, fully dressed for dinner in 
exciting outfits chosen to cmpl iment the 
decor . .._ It was an even lfl)re interesting 
stroll the seccmd time up Parliarrent as we 
displayed our new outfits to passers-py. 

When we got there, we were ushered in to 
the bar and treated with the utroost 
respect and decency. I asked for a sinple 
glass of white wine and was treated to an 
experud ve French wine fran the private 
stock by Dali who crooned, ''Nothing but 
the best for you two ladies." Boy was it 
good! 

We perched daintily on our bar stools and 
discussed our lifestyle, the TCDC and 
Transsexual ism with Dali and server & 
bartender Rick. I felt shades of 
casablanca caning an as I watched the sun 
set over the Grand Piano in the 1 ounge. 
Acceptance is wonderful, isn't it? I 
casually mentioned that we two were the 
guys who had been in earlier that day and 
they were stunned! 

Exquisite wine, inexpensive succulent 
nouveau cuisine and friendly courteous 
service is enough to 1 ure anyone back to a 
restaurant, but when the IIBilager shows you 
out with a genuine invitation to "cane 
back anytime, girls ... " you know you've 
found a great place. 
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Reprinted from: 

LINDA'S NIGHT OUT Gender Euphoria 
PO Box 7000042 

San Antonio, TX 
U.S.A. 78270 

Well, the Boss was gone for a week and Linda was 
bored; I had cleaned the house, washed some clothes, 
and done all the little household . chores I am 
supposed to do, but now I wanted some R&R. 

What does a crossdresser do when she wants to go 
out and dance, have a drink and generally enjoy 
herself some evening? I do NOT like gay MALE 
bars, #1 it can be dangerous and #2 I like to look 
at, and talk to WOMEN, not guys (I have spent most 
of a lifetime talking to guys and I'm STILL not 
impressed. I have always been amazed to find any of 
us that would want to go in a male gay bar, if you're 
gay, great, however. .. ) 

Now we have in our fair city (San Antonio) a really 
GOOD "women's bar" as they call 
lesbian bars nowadays. In case you 
haven't been there it's called "The 
Circle". 

"Understated" is the key word in 
dressing to go to a lesbian bar. Most 
of the folks do not wear ANY 
makeup at all. Those of you that 
know Linda, know that going out of 
the house without makeup is courting 
immediate seizure by the "gender 
police". So I put on as little makeup 
as the time of day (still light out) 
would allow (one of the important 
results of electrolysis), PANTS (ugh!) and a "T' shirt 
(pun intended), over my newly developed "body by 
estrogen". (After wanting to HAVE to wear a bra 
for 40 years, I found out why women that don't have 
to wear them DON'T), NO purse (in certain groups 
they are considered "sissy", gang!) and (ugh, again) 
flats. There, great! I could fool anyone. I look like 
a fairly elderly "bull dyke", no one will suspect I am 
really a guy! 

Things were going good until the really great looking 
female bartender asked for my drink order with a 
"what'll you have SIR!" Hmmm ... well gosh it could 
happen to anyone, maybe some of these women like 
to be called "sir", yeah that's it! She thinks I'm an 
aggressive female and WANT to be called "sir". 
Motioning her over I pointedly looked at her tip jar, 
"cut me a little slack on the 'sir', okay?" "Uhhh, 
sure," was the reply, delivered with less than 
convincing enthusiasm. Her forthcoming tip was also 
less than enthusiastic. 

- by Linda Phillips 

After absorbing that initial shock, I sat nursing my 
glass of white wine (an appropriate drink, I felt, 
chosen as a bit more cosmopolitan, than my first and 
somewhat frivolous, but nonetheless feminine choice, 
a "Dr. Pepper cooler") looking down at my proudest 
possessions, my very own 'B' cup breasts, "gosh, I 
wonder how she read me, I always thought NO one 
could read you if you had REAL breasts!" 

The next disaster was almost immediate, two really 
knocked out young women came over to the bar 
where I was sitting, and sat on either side of me. 
Oh boy, my favorite position, between two good 
iooking females! "Hi," the best looking one had 
spoken fir~ "Hi," I smiled back, with the smile that 
had broken many female hearts back in my more 

male, younger days. n Are you a guy 
or a girl?" No sympathy, no respect 
for an old person's feelings, no tact, 
just a slam, bang, just like that! I 
summoned up what little dignity was 
left me, "that depends on your 
definition of 'guy'. I am a gender 

' female with male genitals or what you 
might call a 'she-male'." "A guy then, 
right?" "Uhhh, well, you could say 
that, I do have equipment that 
requires no batteries , I'm 
rechargeable!" "How come you got 
boobs?" "Uhhh, well, because I like 
them, you might call me a late 

bloomer." "That's cool," chimed in the other girl, 
"let's dance." After a dance (a FAST dance), during 
which I won my only accolade, "you dance good, for 
a guy," I quizzed my two critics. "How did you know 
I was a guy?" "Gee, I don't know, it's just kind of, 
well, you know, it's just that you're TOO feminine! 
None of US walk or act or wear makeup like that." 
Oh fine, just fine, I spend years working on my 
femininity. I go to a voice coach, I sit through hours 
of painful electrolysis, I take hormones until they 
come out my ears, which are pierced, I have a closet 
full of expensive clothes, a dozen wigs, I have passed 
in almost every conceivable circumstance, AND here 
I sit with a couple of beautiful lesbians telling me I'm 
TOO feminine! 

If you need me before the next CD meeting. I'll be 
down at the junkyard, there's a few cars I need to 
cut up! • 
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PS. • (PEN PAL SERVICE) 
#S-2 Very attractive, sensitive and conservative 
dresser, feminine 1V, blue eyes, brunette, s· 8", 
145 Jbs, seeks fun loving CDers, 1Vs, TSs, TGs 
and females for correspondence, outings and 
maybe lasting friendship in the Thunder Bay, 
WJnnipeg area. I enjoy Hfe including wilderness 
adventures, fine dining and everything In 
between: Ms. Christine Summers, 10-2nd Ave., 
West Kenora, Ontario, P9N 3S9 . 

#S-S New Bed 'N Breakfast and En Femme 
Getaway, Jacuzzi, Sundeck. VERY secluded. 
air-oonditioned private residence owned and 
opperated by an understanding woman. For 
further Information, write: Ms. Z. Church, Box 
1423, Sussex. New Brunswick EOE 1PO 

#B-1 35 year old CDer would like to meet other 
Cders In the Newmarket area for friendship: 
Karen B. Reply to Box B-1. 

#B-S Buffalo area 1V, single, 39 years old, would 
Jike to meet other local CDnvs for joint trips to 
TCDC parties and other CD events and activities. 
Please write to: Janice G. Reply to Box: 8-5. 

#8-15 Single, 38, 5' 10", 145 LBS, home owner, 
executive career. Free to travel and entertain 
discreetly. Very kind and gentle disposition, but 
assertive, Bi curious: R. Aitken, 603 Aylmer Cr., 
Kingston, Ontario, K7M 6K3. 

#8-17 Schooi/Ba by girl seeks others like myself 
for letters, meetings & contact group: Melissa, 
Misslssauga "A" Box 386, Misslssauga, Ontario, 
L5A3Al 

#8-24 I'm a 22 year old CDer who would Jlke to 
correspond with and meet other cnnvs of my 
own age from the greater Toronto area: 'llna M . 
Reply to Box B-24. 

#B-47 Bi-1V, 38 years old, tall and friendly wants 
to meet male, female TSs for friendship. 
meetings, or by phooe. Discretloo assured and 
expected: Anne Marie, PO Box: 3351, Halifax St. 
South, Halifax. Nova Scotia, B3J 311. 

#B-48 I'm a 37 year old, 5' 10" 1V, who bas just 

gone "public" within the last year. I'd love to 
correspond with and hopefully meet other 
CDsnvs in the Ottawa, Sudbury and Toronto 
areas. My interests are astronomy, computers, (do 
you bave a modem?) and guess wbat? I also love 
women's clothes! Drop me a Une and tell me 
about yourself. I am Interested In how others have 
told their famJJy and friends about 1Ving. loves to 
party and go out In public. Looking for 
companionship to do the same. I can travel to 
Toronto/Ottawa regions: Monique L, PO Box 
986, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. P6A 5N5 

#B-50 I'm 30 years old, 5' 8" and 155 lbs. I have 
been aossdressing fa many years, but so far 
strlcdyin private. I would very much like to bear 
from and possible meet other CD!IVs. I would 
particularly enjoy hearing from other TCDC 

embers who might give me the coofidence to 
attend ooe of the parties: P. Jackson, Bm 265, 
4141 Dixie Rd, Mississauga, Ont lAW 1V5. 

#B-62 BI 1V would like to meet females and 
males for disaeet get togethers in 
Niagara/Toronto area. Discretion & deanllness 
expected. Please write soon. Reply to Box 8-62. 

#N-1 Very attractive Buffalo executive desires to 
meet 1V/FI for cBscreet relationship. I'm 40 (look 
35), 5' 11, 175 LBS, very understanding and 
interested in meeting you. You see, I've 
participated, but could never get quite passable 
and really enjoy the "scene". You should be 

attractive, passable and enjoy being the tota11y 
feminine lady. I can travel OK, entertain and 
enjoy weekend getaways. If your interested In 
some fun and discreet times in skirts/beets with a 
very attractive fan - please write with photo & 
phone. I wHl answer aH: W. Famwell, PO Box 
124, Buffalo, New York. U.S.A 14225. 

#N-2 I'm a 40-SOMETIIING, attractive and am a 
sophisticated bi WMM CD~r. well educated with 
a sensuous and carlilg aitltude. I pass easily and 
love to be tota11y feminine. Looking for those who 
share simJJar Interests fa meetings a letters: 
Carolyn Alexander, Box 7115 Vanier P .0., 
Ottawa, Ontario K1L 8E3 
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#N-3 m, I'm tall, slim, blue eyed, dark hair. Love 
to shop. dreaa & go out. Also into fttneaa, home 
video, atlmulatlng converaatloo and travel. I've 
met many fine peope involved In the CD wot"ld. 
I'd love to meet and share eJPerlencea with more: 
Unda Jenaeu, B~ 15855 S1N •F, Ottawa, 
Ontario K2C 3S7 

#N-4 35, 5' s•, 157, brunette, single, self 
employed. I have aossdreaaed since childhood 
and I prefer a contemporarynonflashy look. I love 
to venture out at night whenever possible. I need 
an underatandJng girl friend, but then, who 
doesn't?: R. Howe, BM 43, St Catharlnea, Ontario 
L2R6R4 

#N-5 Hetero 'IV, 36, married to an understanding 
and terrific: lady. Intereau are photography, 
camping, computers and people. 1RI-ESS 
member. Several of us have formed a 1RI-ESS 
group fot" hetero CDa Jn Calgary, Alberta. An}'Oile 
interested can c::ootact: Sarah Geddis, Phl Sigma 
1RI-ESS, PO BM 2546, Medldne Hat, Alberta 
TIA8G8. 

#N-6 I'm 5' u•, 29, 146 hetero 'IV. I enJoy 
movies, reading, c::ollec:ting rare books, 
manuaalpta, and autographs. I've been 
aossdreaaiq fot" 20 yean and I'd like to hear 
from others who share my 'IV interests. I'm not 
out of the doaet, and haven't developed the 
c:ourage to go out on outinga: Cynthia Anne 
Williams, PO BM 545 S1N D, Etoblooke, Ontario 
M9A1BO. 

#N-7 Submissive 1V likes lingerie, tight mini 
skirts, wishes to hear from and meet Dominant 
males 01" females. Interest indude B&D, S&M, 
Nothing Ia too kinky, Tot"onto to Kingston, 
Cot"respond with other 'IVs. 11/91 Reply to Box 
N-7. 

"YOU'VE GOT A CHOICE
TAKE OFF YOUR DRESS, 

OR STAY DOWNSTAIRS ! I " 
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ALL HANDS ON DECK 
OF THE SEA FOX! 

This is absolutely your last chance to make a 
reservation for and take part in the fabulous 
Kingston Cruise. As of Sunday, August 25th, 
there are only six seats left. 

If you still wish to take part in this first of its kind 
event, then call this number now: 

(613) 389-4238 

Saturday, September 14th, 1991 

The SEA FOX is docked behind the Howard 
Johnson at 237 Ontario Street in Kingston. The 

4~ cruise will cost $50 and that price includes a 
premium buffet with baked ham, Swedish meat
balls and prime rib. 

The SEA FOX will depart from the dock at 5:30 
PM, so don't be late. The helicopter is out of 
service through the month of September. 

SPECIAL OFFER! For TCDC members only. You 
may a rive at the TCDC as early as 11 AM on 
Saturday, September 14th to get ready for the 
cruise. There will be no club attendance fee for 
the use of the club for those who are going to 
Kingston. You will however, have to make a 
donation of $10 (gas money) to the driver of the 
car, or cars heading for Kingston. These vehicles 
will depart for the cruise from the TCDC at 2 PM. 

There will be a party after the cruise and there 
are rooms available at the Howard Johnson's 
Motor Lodge, or the Journey's End Motel in 
Kingston, Ontario. Call now and don't out. 

Phil Donahue comes to the TCDC 
On Saturday, September 21st, there will be a 
special meeting of the TCDC wives to discuss 
their appearance on the Phil Donahue show. As it 
is also Ladies' Night Out, please arrive as early 
as possible. The Donahue show has featured the 
Wildside boutique and the Wildside lV Hotel, so 
this show will feature the TCDC. Phil Donahue will 
appear and is scheduled to tape the show at the 
TCDC some time in November. Anyone who 
wants to be on camera will have to sign a release. 



Frank felt hia heart race u he pulled 
the 1ilky nylona over hi1 lega, and 
alipped into the black pumpa. On hia 
left, Sandra wat applying the flnal 
touchet to her almoat flaw leu makeup. 
Could he ever hope to do hh awn face 
that well, Frank wondered. 

Maria bounced into the makeup room, 
and daintily pulled a couple of tinuea 
from the box on the makeup table, 
"Had a little accident," she exclaimed, 
and 1he whirled awav. 

The air waa heavy with delicioua aromaa, 
nail pol!ah, perfumea, and acented powder. 
Frank took one laat look at hh makeup, 
lowered hia head and carefully put on the 
blonde wig. And auddenly, the wonderoua 
feminine creature whom Frank had recently 
come to know u Francine, a tared back at 
him in the mirror. Frank waa gone, at 
leaat for the evening. 

She adjusted the wig, 1tood up and choae a 
wide, red belt from the bag on the floor. 
With one flnal inspection before the full 
length mirror, she gazed in rapture at her 
aelf. "Maybe next time I'll wear the floral 
print dren, " •he mused, her white teeth 
sparkling between ruby lips. 

Francine closed her bag, placed it in the 
corner with the others and walked into the 
party room. She waa immediately enveloped 
in the warmth and •miles of the other guests, 

Someone said, "Why hello Francine, you 
look lovely tonight!" 

Francine amiled at tl1e other gue1ta. "Whv 
didn't I come here aooner,a ahe thought. 
And the aparkling convenation, and the 
muaic made the wonderoua evening dance 
away. It was a little bit ol paradiae right here 
in downtown Toronto. 

'·' )· - - ----·---------------·---···----- - · · 

LIVE THE FANTASY 
Saturday nights at Wildside ... 
(and the Toronto CrossDressers Club) 

429C DUNDAS STEAST, TORONTO, ONTARIO MSA 2A9 
416 864-0420 24 HRS A DAY 
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